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People Testing Positive for COVID-19 AFTER Getting the
Vaccine
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The Biden administration is urging American
adults to “roll up their sleeves” and take the
COVID shot, and doctors everywhere are
being told to encourage people to take the
experimental vaccine for everyone’s health
and safety, yet all over the country fully
vaccinated individuals are testing positive
for the virus.

More than 200 people in 24 different
Washington counties tested positive after
receiving vaccinations just last week. Of that
200, five people died. In St. Louis County,
Missouri, 71 people tested positive after
being fully vaccinated; and 246 people in
Michigan tested positive after vaccination,
and three of them died.

Health officials say this is rare and uncommon, but more and more reports are coming in of people
testing positive for COVID even after both doses of the vaccine. The CDC has yet to address this
alarming occurrence.

As if that weren’t concerning enough, any deaths resulting from the vaccine will go without
compensation because of the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act (PREPA). Passed back
in 2005, PREPA exempts vaccine developers from vaccine safety laws in the event of an emergency
declaration (such as a “pandemic”) by Health and Human Services, and protects them from lawsuits
unless “willful misconduct” can be proven. So family members of those individuals who have died from
the vaccine will receive nothing from vaccine manufacturers.

To make matters worse, Dr. Fauci has repeatedly told Americans that even after taking the vaccine we
should not resume life as it was before. He has urged people to continue wearing masks and to social-
distance after they have received the shot. This is the same “health expert” who told us we should wear
two masks to protect against a virus that is not as deadly or contagious as previously predicted.

So based on the Biden administration’s “top health expert,” vaccinated people have to do all the same
things that unvaccinated people do, for “the greater good.”

This raises a question: If those getting in line to “roll up their sleeves” can still get COVID-19, and will
not be able to sue vaccine manufacturers for damages in the event of serious side effects or death, and
vaccinated individuals cannot take off their masks and get back to life as usual, then what is the point of
taking the experimental drug?

That question remains in the minds of those with “vaccine hesitancy.”

https://www.charlotteobserver.com/news/coronavirus/article250674834.html
https://www.stltoday.com/lifestyles/health-med-fit/coronavirus/71-in-st-louis-county-test-positive-for-covid-19-after-full-vaccination/article_7a614833-33ad-5733-abcc-6bcb8831ea0f.html#tracking-source=home-top-story-1
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2021/04/06/vaccinated-covid-19-contract-virus-coronavirus/7101678002/
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-03-17/pdf/2020-05484.pdf
https://www.wsj.com/articles/new-data-suggest-the-coronavirus-isnt-as-deadly-as-we-thought-11587155298
https://www.fox6now.com/news/cdc-now-says-coronavirus-does-not-spread-easily-via-contaminated-surfaces
https://thenewamerican.com/author/jbaumgartner/?utm_source=_pdf
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